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Run #1169 / December 9th 2021

Hare: Wee Little Bladder & Don’t Know Dick
Start: Outdoor Gym, Kerrywood drive
Scribes: Pucker Sucker & Lady MS Dazey
With a spin of a can a Scribe was chosen, switched and now we have two, Thanks Pucker for
the great riddle below, it’s been a long, long time since my kids were little and I didn’t know
the tune so I googled it, big mistake as now I can’t get this out of my head LOL
Thanks Pucker.

Skidamarink a Dink a Scribe
The flour on trail is pink I think
The Hares are not as new
I’ll screw youuuuuuu
The flour on trail is pink I think
We’re lost again, it’s truuuuuue
I’ll screw youuuuuuuu
I’ll 69 you in the morning
and in the afternoon
I’ll 69 you in the evening
Underneath your Moooooooon
The flour on trail is pink I think
I think I’ve had a fewwwwww
I’ll screw you…..
(What’s that Smell)
I’ll screw you…..
(Wow that’s salty)
I’ll screwwwwwww youuuuuu……..
(Theres a hair in my mouth)
Boop boop f*ck you!

On on- Pucker

Run # 1169
We Circled up at the outdoor gym at Kerrywood Drive, it was great to see Mr Peanut,
birthday kids WLB & DKD, Pucker (great sex toy costume -sorry you didn’t get the memo),
TNT, Broken Boner, Cum See & Ms D
“Think to the tune of Jingle Bells”
Pucker hashing through the snow, her dildo antlers aglow
Slipping, sliding, gliding, through the trails she goes!
TNT all lit up, trying to find pink trail.
She follows Boner down an ally, to no avail
Hasher yells, Hasher yells, Peanut’s lost his way
Oh what fun it is to hash on a frigid hashing day
Snow and ice, lights and frights, Boner leads the way
Dark trail and no flour, they’ll make the hares pay
Sliding into the walking pack, and the sight of the regroup sign
Wee pours Irish Cactus’s, to make us all feel fine
Then a stroll through Ohio Close, to view the Christmas lights
Don’t Know Dick dug in her pack again for more delights
Hasher yells, Hasher yells, Peanut’s lost his way
Oh what fun it is to hash on a frigid hashing day
Snow and ice, lights and frights, Pucker leads the way
Dark trail and no flour, they’ll make the hares pay
After a brief reprieve, the hares sent us on their way
Runners back into the black hole, while Wee & DK stay
Ms Dazey & Cum See went bushwhacking through the snow
Climbing trees, straddling fences and scaring animals as they go
Hasher yells, Hasher yells, Peanut’s lost his way
Oh what fun it is to hash on a frigid hashing day
Snow and ice, lights and frights, TNT leads the way
Dark trail and no flour, they’ll make the hares pay
We finally came to the Hash Hold, and DK broke out the treats
Cum See & Ms Dazey listened out for the sound of cleats
A frozen Mr. Peanut found trail and made the Hash Hold
Lights were spotted, hashers found, and regrouped out of the cold
Hasher yells, Hasher yells, Peanut’s found his way
Oh what fun it is to hash on a frigid hashing day
Snow and ice, lights and frights, Mr. Peanut leads the way
Dark trail and no flour, they’ll make the hares pay

We drank more shots and beer, and the birthday cake was fine
But that was until Wee tried to do a 69!!!!
We then headed On-In, where we were met with a nice surprise
Blowin’ Ho’s and Cheap ’n Easy had a bag of alcoholic supplies
Hasher yells, Hasher yells, Peanut’s found his way
The OnOn was at the Mohave Grill and we also lost our way
A great run, a great night, this is a great place to meet
Especially when you see DKD enjoying her Birthday Treat!!!
On On Lady Ms Dazey

Hares Needed - please let me know if you can hare
Run #1170 - Dec 23rd 2021

Run #1171 - Dec 30th 2021
Run #1172 - Jan 6th 2022

